
Welton Primar y  School  

Welcome to the Spring Newsle�er 

As always the pupils and staff con�nue to work 

hard, supported by the parents and families of our 

growing community.  Every day we see so many 

things to be proud of and it is so important to stop 

and take �me to reflect on the amazing young peo-

ple that a!end Welton School.  It really is a genuine 

privilege to work with them. 

 

School improvement update: 

  

“To create a culture of exceptional expectations 

resulting in consistently outstanding teaching and 

learning across the school” 

  

Wri�ng 

This term we have repeated the Write Away train-

ing for new and old staff alike.  This method of 

marking and giving individual feedback and im-

provement �me is based on up-to-date research on 

the most effec�ve strategy to improve pupil out-

comes. 

 

“A  Write Away Together session involves a dia-

logue between a child and a trained partner about 

a piece of independent wri�ng.   The aim of the 

dialogue is to help the child understand how they 

can improve their work at text, sentence and word 

level and to embed strategies that will improve 

children's independent wri�ng. “ 

 

“The model Praise, Improve, Plan underpins Write 

Away Together.   Each session is based on a piece 

of wri�ng done in the class, which is then celebrat-

ed and improved. “ 

 

Talk for Wri�ng 

Every year group is using an approach referred to 

as “Talk for Wri�ng” to further improve the quality 

of wri�ng.  Evidence of the impact of this work is 

evident in the pupils’ presenta�on folders which 

will be available again at parent mee�ngs.  Staff 

have been involved in intensive training both exter-

nal and in house to build the exper�se to imple-

ment this strategy. 

 

“Talk for Wri�ng enables children to imitate the key 

language they need for a par�cular topic orally 

before they try reading and analysing it. Through 

fun ac�vi�es that help them rehearse the tune of 

the language they need, followed by shared wri�ng 

to show them how to cra" their wri�ng, children 

are helped to write in the same style. h#p://

www.talk4wri�ng.co.uk/about/” 

 

Mathema�cs 

The new na�onal curriculum for mathema�cs is firm-

ly based on the mastery approach.  As a school we 

are re-designing the curriculum and our approaches 

to assessment and differen�a�on to enable this have 

high impact.  This also involves different and more 

flexible ways of group children for mathema�cs 

based on much more rigorous assessment on a daily 

basis.  Mr Lomas is leading professional development 

in this area. 

 

Key features of the mastery approach:- 

 

“A detailed, structured curriculum is mapped out 

across all phases, ensuring con�nuity and suppor�ng 

transi�on.  Effec�ve mastery curricula in mathe-

ma�cs are designed in rela�vely small carefully se-

quenced steps, which must each be mastered before 

pupils move to the next stage.  Fundamental skills 

and knowledge are secured first.  This o2en entails 

focusing on curriculum content in considerable 

depth at early stages.” 

 

Teaching and Learning Toolkit 

This term all teachers a!ended training led by a con-

sultant (Andy Hind) whose programmes have been 

designed to develop professional awareness around 

features of outstanding prac�ce, including: 

 

Effec�ve learning approaches for different types of 

learner;  Processing and understanding learning …. 

Moving beyond shallow learning;  Developing meta-

cogni�ve classrooms and Learning to learn strate-

gies;  Essen�al intelligent behaviours ;  Developing 

growth mindset;  Effec�ve learning processes 

 

Governing Body 

Please look out for the latest invita�on to become a 

Governor of Welton Primary School.  We currently 

have two vacancies and I would urge you to consider 

joining us.  There is a �me commitment but no spe-

cialist knowledge or skills are required.  We try to 

ensure our mee�ngs are rigorous but there is also 

humour and a down to earth approach to the role.  If 

you would like an informal chat please ring 

Mrs Pidgeon.  
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Promo�ng Diversity and Respect 

At Welton, we are very proud of our growing school and its community. As each year passes, not only are we growing in size 

but also in diversity. We now have children and families with backgrounds from a wide range of countries and/or religions.  We 

are an inclusive school and strive to promote key values, such as respect, throughout our curriculum and in all we do. 

As part of our promo�on of respect of cultural diversity we would be very grateful to receive contact from any parent or family 

member who would be willing to support us. This could be in a variety of ways, from volunteering �me in school to work with 

the children or sharing knowledge, resources and exper�se with staff.   For example, we would very much welcome volunteers 

speaking to a class/group about their country of birth, religion or background, or by providing their �me to work with small 

groups of children to prepare tradi�onal food. Alterna�vely, reading a tradi�onal story with children or sharing tradi�onal 

clothing or artefacts would also be informa�ve and appreciated. 

If you feel that you can help in any way, we would really like you to get in touch with Mr Watson by either phoning/calling into 

school to arrange a mee�ng, or by emailing jwatson@weltonprimaryschool.com. Your support would be very much appreciat-

ed not only by the staff, but more importantly by the children. We look forward to hearing from you. 

 

W.I.L.S. Update 

Our Welton Independent Learning Skills (W.I.L.S.) are now firmly embedded across the school. Children use the WILS language 

with confidence and accuracy in their lessons daily. They are also highly visible (our large WILS Wheels) on display around corri-

dors and in classrooms, as well as being used  on achievement cer�ficates in our Friday ‘Special Men�ons’ celebra�on assem-

bly.  

 

A recap of our 8 W.I.L.S:     

S�ckability, Personal Best,  Risk It,  Organised,  Asking Ques�ons,  Focus,  Collabora�on &  Reflec�on. 

 

How are your WILS skills? Which are you confident in? Which do you want to con�nue to improve? 

 

W.I.L.S. in Focus: Personal Best  

It is really common to hear children talking about a P.B. or personal best. Perhaps we think of P.B’s more tradi�onally in areas 

such as sport/P.E. However, when we talk about Personal Best in school it can cover a variety of subjects, but quite simply it is 

when a pupil has either done their very best work or demonstrated their very best effort in something.  It is really important to 

note that this may not be the ‘best in the class’ but is the best by that par�cular pupil.  For example, I may not ever be the fast-

est runner and the most accurate speller, but I can achieve my personal fastest �me or highest score.  It is this aHtude to want 

to achieve a P.B. that we are so keen to promote.  

We want to help children foster their independent desire to do well and produce work that they are proud of. We want chil-

dren to have it inbuilt and for it be second nature, to produce their very best and not to se!le for anything less!  

What can this look like?   

Simple examples of P.B’s can be the more obvious, such as geHng the best score in the weekly Big Maths Beat That Challenge 

in class. In this example, children are compe�ng against themselves, trying to improve on previous performances in terms of 

score etc.  

P.B’s can also come in other forms academically. For example, in wri�ng P.B’s can be awarded by a Teacher or Teaching Assis-

tant  when a pupil’s overall composi�on is deemed to be the best they have ever done. There is nothing more pleasing for a 

pupil or teacher alike when you can talk about a piece of wri�ng being a P.B. – the smiles say it all! 

P.B’s can be demonstrated by aHtudes and behavior too, for example the consistency of effort all day or week, the ability to 

get on with others, the level of par�cipa�on in class or willingness to try your best in class. 

Our children are confident in using the language of Personal Best and W.I.L.S in general. One of the nicest and most rewarding 

things to observe in school is when you see children spontaneously celebra�ng other people’s achievements, praising, ap-

plauding, smiling and encouraging their peers for achieving a personal best.  The desire to achieve a Personal Best is a great 

aHtude and skill to have, to develop and to improve. We are proud to promote this skill and aHtude at Welton.  

When was the last �me you set yourself a target and then worked hard to achieve it? How did it make you feel when you did?  

Can you use the language of Personal best at home?  

 



Social Emo�onal Aspects of Learning 

 

In response to the changing needs of the pupils in our school, we are introducing a wider range of strategies and approaches 

to ensuring all our pupils’ emo�onal well-being is high on the agenda.  Some of the approaches we are developing will be of 

more significance in a period of change or distress eg family break up or loss of a family member, but most are ensuring the 

high levels of emo�onal literacy and resilience necessary to become high func�oning young people. 

 

The D.E.N. 

 

Over the past few weeks the room formerly referred to as the ‘Community Room’ has been significantly changed in both use 

and appearance and now has a new name. ‘The D.E.N.’ stands for Develop,  Encourage and Nurture. The room has now been 

split into three areas, a brand new safe and prac�cal kitchen, a small group working area, and an informal area with bean bags 

etc.  A �metable is in place for groups of children and individuals to access the room to support their learning and develop-

ment.  Mrs L Watson will soon be holding an a2er school cooking club in the room.  We are really pleased with ‘The D.E.N.’ 

and its popularity and use already suggest it is going to be a great addi�on to the facili�es at Welton. 

The Sensory Room 

You may remember that we had a successful ‘Awards for All’ grant to fund this fabulous resource, and now the sensory room 

is finished and in opera�on.  The room is suitable for individuals and small groups and can be used for specialist work and 

more generic curriculum work.  We also have a regular slot for one of the local day care nurseries, who use it for a specific 

programme of work. 

Sensory Rooms are a quiet, calm space where pupils can focus intently on following instruc�ons, responding to a curriculum 

s�mulus or carrying out an intensive piece of work without distrac�on. 

Peer Mentoring 

 

Miss Seddon is currently introducing a new ini�a�ve in school known as ‘Peer Mentoring’.  Peer mentors are children in school 

who are trained to act as mediators, helping other children work through problems they may have.  These may be in areas 

such as homework or disagreements with friends.  The mentors will provide a safe place where issues can be discussed and, 

hopefully, resolved in a calm and purposeful way. 

 

Before half term, children from Year 5 and 6 were given the opportunity to apply for this important role.  We were amazed at 

the response!  The applica�on forms were of high quality, very thoughNul and honest.  It was a very difficult job to choose!  

We now have 24 dedicated peer mentors in place and the next step is training.  Every week un�l the Easter break, the chosen 

children will be trained in the art of peer media�on including: ac�ve listening, encouraging other children to think about con-

sequences and facilita�ng discussions.  By the Summer term, they will be equipped and ready with a ‘special’ place and wear-

ing a ‘special’ jumper to begin their important new role in school.   

 

Massage in School 

 

Mrs Leitch is currently establishing a massage programme across all year groups a2er taking part in a rigorous training pro-

gramme which enables her to teach the children to give and receive massage from their peers. The aim of this is to promote 

and encourage posi�ve touch and teach children relaxa�on techniques which they will hopefully carry with them throughout 

their life. Touch triggers the body to release a feel good hormone (oxytocin) which makes children fell calm, posi�ve and op�-

mis�c. The touch strokes themselves have a similar effect to the brain gym and ‘Ac�vate’ which we are currently using in 

school to ac�vate the brain.  

 

We are hoping that by incorpora�ng regular massage �me into the �metable it will help our children to be ready to learn, 

both physically and mentally. Furthermore, the posi�ve rela�onships which we envisage the children will inevitably make, will 

hopefully help to boost levels of posi�ve collabora�on.    

 

If you are interested in finding out more, please look out for details of a parent workshop which Mrs Leitch will be running in 

the Summer term.  
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Parent Workshops 

 

Following the success of the parent workshops we ran in the Autumn term, Mrs Leitch will be repea�ng them for those who 

were unable to a!end. 

 

Spelling, Punctua�on and Grammar workshop - Thursday 23 April 2015 from 2pm 

 

Helping your child to make progress in reading - Wednesday 29 April  2015 from 2pm 

PE 

We are really pleased at the number of children taking part in our PE clubs at the moment: 

 

We have been able to put two netball teams into the Hull Netball League and the 18 children taking part have started their 

training sessions every Thursday morning at 8am.  Thank you to our volunteer helper, Mrs Ma!hews, for helping with the 

training.  The coach for this half term from First Steps sports is providing two athle�c clubs on a Monday; one for KS1 a2er 

school and KS2 at 8am.  We also con�nue to  have Mr Rowe providing a football club on a Friday for Years 2 and 3.  Ross Atkin-

son, the junior cricket coach for Welton Cricket club, has started a club for children from Years 5 and 6 on a Tuesday with a 

view to forming a team to enter compe��ons.  Mr O’Rourke is star�ng a cricket club on a Friday, for any child interested from 

Years 3 and 4. 

 

This half term, Year 5 a!ended the winter fes�val of sport and took part in a number of ac�vi�es at South Hunsley High School 

such as swimming and rock climbing.  The children thoroughly enjoyed the experience.  This week, Year 4 are taking part in a 

dance compe��on, also at South Hunsley, compe�ng against other Year 4 classes in our cluster group. 

 

Great news! Our swimming team won the cluster group swimming event and have progressed to the regional final to be held 

at Beverley in June.  Fantas�c  effort from all the squad! 

 

Our focus in outdoor PE for the remainder of this half term is Hockey.  All children from Year 1 upwards will have coaching 

sessions with Mr Evans each week.  Please keep checking that your child has the correct outdoor PE kit to a!end these ses-

sions safely and comfortably - including studded boots (not metal studs) and an old pair of jogging bo!oms and sweatshirt. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Friday 27 March  Break up for Easter Holidays 

Tuesday 14 April  Back to School 

Monday 4 May  Bank Holiday Monday 

Monday 11 May  KS2 SATS week 

Friday 22 May  Break up for May Half Term 

Monday 1 June  Back to School 

Thursday 25 June  Moving up Day 

Friday 3 July  Sports Day 

Monday 6 July  Reserve Sports Day 

Charity Events.  

We are keen to develop children’s understanding of charity and supporting those people who are less fortunate than our-

selves. There are so many worthy causes that ideally we would like to support but we have chosen to have particular times of 

the school year when we will have more of a fundraising focus. We are looking forward to organising and running potential 

fund raising activities later in the school year – our school council may well be involved in this. Watch this space for more 

information in the coming months. 

LOOK AT THESE IMPORTANT 

DATES! 
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Assessment 

 

Mr Lomas is the assessment leader, and he has wri!en the following to advise you know how the school is manag-

ing the changes to assessment at Welton: 

 

As you will have been informed during the latest parent evenings, the government recently introduced a new Na-

�onal Curriculum and with it, new arrangements for assessing pupils. The main headline is that the old system of 

numbered levels that you are no doubt familiar with has been scrapped. A2er a fairly extensive review, they were 

deemed to be too confusing and imprecise when it came to repor�ng what children could do, and what they s�ll 

needed to achieve.  

 

From this year, in Years 1, 3, 4 and 5, children will no longer be assessed as level one or level three (for example) in 

the core academic areas (Years 2 and 6 will con�nue on the old system un�l September 2015). Instead, in line with 

the new curriculum (which promotes the idea of covering fewer ‘big’ areas of core numeracy and literacy in great-

er depth); pupils will be assessed against end of year expecta*ons. These expecta�ons take the form of state-

ments, which describe the level of performance that a pupil in a par�cular year group would be expected to have 

reached by the end of the academic year. To take an example from my current year (Year 5) in maths: pupils 

should know angles are measured in degrees: es�mate and compare acute, obtuse and reflex angles. If a child 

meets this, and all of the other key end of year statements (some statements carry more weight that others as 

they are deemed to be more significant: e.g. place value in maths), then they can be said to be mee*ng the end of 

year expecta�ons. If they do not meet these key performance indicators, they will be emerging towards the end of 

year standard. If they have mastered the performance statements, and can demonstrate their understanding 

across a range of contexts and situa�ons, they could be said to be exceeding the end of year standard. 

 

Because all of this represents a significant change, not only to assessment prac�ces, but also to how we report 

progress and a!ainment to parents, we are extremely keen at Welton to ensure that we take our �me and put in 

place a coherent, workable and clear system for assessing our pupils. At the heart of our approach is a desire for 

our pupils to work towards mastery of the fundamental knowledge and skills in literacy and numeracy. As a school, 

the most important aspect of the assessment system we are developing will be that we can say, with confidence, 

exactly what our pupils can do, and where they need to go next.  

 

During the next round of parent evenings, you should start to have conversa�ons with your child’s class teacher 

about how they are progressing in rela�on to the new assessment standards. Furthermore, we will be using the 

language of emerging, mee�ng and exceeding in our annual reports to parents. In all cases, the overall assessment 

of your child’s a!ainment will be supported with a detailed descrip�on of the areas in which your child is a!aining 

well, and those in which they s�ll need further work to master. It is worth no�ng that the standards inherent in the 

new curriculum have been raised; and that the content of the curriculum is significantly more challenging. This 

means that it will be more difficult for children to meet the end of year standards than it was previously. 

 

Although these changes are substan�al, I do feel that in having clear end of year expecta�ons instead of numbered 

levels that span different year groups; parents should be able to gain a more accurate picture of their child’s aca-

demic achievements at Welton.  

 

Mr Lomas would be happy to discuss the changes to assessment and repor�ng with parents if you require any fur-

ther informa�on. 
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Trips and Visits 

 

Since returning to school a2er Christmas, many year groups have experienced some trips, visits and workshops as part of 

their curriculum, geHng first hand experience of what they are learning:- 

 

Founda�on parents were invited in to school to take part in a Chinese Cra2 Morning, and last week they walked to Brough 

Library as part of their World Book Day ac�vi�es.  Year 1 went to the Castle Museum at York as part of their History topic on 

‘Toys Through Time’, where the children were able to explore and play with toys from the past.   

 

Year 4 had a visitor in school during January to support their learning on ‘Romans’.  Through the ‘Taste of History’ workshop, 

the children helped cook Roman food, looked at artefacts and tasted the food.  This was con�nued in lesson �mes when 

Mrs Drewery cooked other dishes with the children.  Year 4  also took part in Pedestrian Training in January, where members 

of the East Riding of Yorkshire Council Road Safety team took groups of children out onto the estate to teach them road safe-

ty.   

 

Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 took part in a GIST Road Safety programme and a  Healthy Lifestyles Ac�vity Day  during January. 

 

Year 5 were studying ‘Earth and Space’  in Science, therefore went to York to the York Astronomical Society Observatory  to 

further their learning.  Year 6 enjoyed their visit to South Hunsley School last week to watch the dress rehearsal for ‘A Li!le 

Shop of Horrors’. 

 

Lots more exci�ng things are being planned for the  rest of the academic year! 

Other admin no�ces:- 

• Can we please just remind parents that if your child has any sickness or diarrhoea  the school policy is for 48 hours 

absence from school.   As well as to protect other children in the school, staff absences put pressures on other staff 

and unfortunately good supply teachers are not always available.  This then disrupts learning.  Please help us by adher-

ing to this policy. 

 

• The school is collec�ng the Sainsbury Ac�ve Vouchers again this year.  We would be very grateful if you could ask 

friends, family, neighbours etc if they would save them for the school.  Thank you! 

 

• A le!er has been sent to all parents adver�sing two parent governor vacancies on Welton Primary School’s Governing 

Body.  If you would like any further informa�on, please do not hesitate to contact the school to discuss the role. 

 

• We s�ll seem to have a tremendous amount of lost property in the school.  Named items are returned to the children.  

Every night, packed lunch boxes that have been le2 on the trollies will be placed in the recep�on area for parents to 

collect.  Every Friday, all lost property will be placed in the recep�on area for parents to look through and items will be 

disposed of, or recycled through the Friends of Welton Primary School, if they are not claimed.  Please encourage your 

child to look a2er their belongings and put things in the lockers! 

 

• The school website is currently being developed.  We are aware that our current website does not always reflect cur-

rent informa�on and hopefully the new one will be up and running soon. 

Internet Safety Day 

Internet Safety Day was on Tuesday 10 February, with most classes spending time thinking about how to use the internet 

safely at home and in school.  With the recent explosion of social websites, it is important that we work as a team to remind 

the children about the proper use of the internet, to keep them happy and safe. 


